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From registration to payment, students have many paths to follow
By Jeffrey Niece
spar*. Daily Staff Writer
[’tom the minute students register for
I ,,es mei ’Touch-SJSU,
cinuplex
ess of billing Stan&
A bill is issued and if not paid within 16
days, classes will be purged said Marlene
anticipant, cashing mastics manager,
alx nit the billing process.
Students , .111 either pay their fees up
piesi iii installment plan or be
lis tit,ii iii s,ii Ii.
I lit tustallinel IT plall equires full-time
students to pa iii three payments; the first
is at
of their tuition including
other mildew fees. This payment is due 16
(lass Ii iii the time of registration. In the
second and third payments, one-third of

the 1,ilianiing total of tuition and lees are
to be paid.
Anderson said at the hegiiiiiitig of the
semester about 1,500 students were
purged from the computer because of
non-payment of fees.
Anderson also said students can reregester through late registration, and if
again they fail to pay for classes, they will
be disenrolled. If a student wants to attend
Spill again, they will have to re-enroll into
the school. About 150 to 200 students per
semester end up getting disenrolled said
Anderson.
Anderson said a lot of students who end
up getting disenrolled don’t know that
cashiering services try to work with students to get them to pay. "Arrangements

1411 ht 111.1111 1/11 .11.11t In t .SC
she said.
If a student fails to pay a part of their
fees, they won’t get disenrolled, but they
will not be able to use certain student services like the library Anderson said.
Gerhard said interest free emergency
hians can be titi lucid by students to pas for
hooks, rent or whatever, exc eja !ninon.
The average arnimitt of emergent s loans
are $250 per semester, Gerhaid said.
Students who receive Stafford loans can
receive up to $500 per semester.
averages
from
department
The
$500,000 to $700,000 in emergency loans
per semester.
"Most students use the money to pay for
school supplies - ( airhard said.

Fligihilits ti it the loans requires the student to be enrolled with at least six units,
have their ’ninon paid and have a viable
way of pas Mg the loan back within 60 days
or before the end of the semester, according to 4:erhard.
Gerhaid said that students need to show
thes will be able to pay the loan back,
either by financial aid or a pay check.
Gerhard said most students take out the
loan because they are waiting for financial
aid to come in.
To apply for a emergency loan students
have to fill out an application, pay a fee.
then have a brief interview with a collection specialist. If they pass, the check will
be ready in two days, according to
Gerhard.

NEVER
MIND THE
CAMERA
CREW
Pete Sampras,
ranked second in
the world in men’s
singles tennis, fields
questions from the
media after practicing at the San Jose
Arena on Tuesday.
Sampras plays
tonight at the
Sybase Tournament
which runs through
Sunday. The match
starts at 700 p.m.
and tickets are still
available.
III15/11/15\
’si IN111.11,
I) \II

Department gets ’Net start
Intel donation will enable
students to access data
By Jeffrey Niece
Sperm Daily Staff Writer

Room 246 in 1)(111(.111 Hall is
stocked with eight 20-year-old
Apple 2Es, but thanks to a collaboration between VW’s College of
Science, MESA (Math Engineering Science Achievement) ittcl
Intel Corporation, the boom will
receive a face lift.
"The campus has been behind
the times because of budget cuts,"
said Dan Walker, associate dean
for the College of Science.
Intel donated a total of $200,000
in funds and equipment responding to a proposal written by Carol

Fields, a \a s. Ien, esti wins e
Four undo media (It %tIttimittit
stati(ms ,(11,1 Ii lefts, s’.t,,t,.sii’.
.(1 tip Its Hit .
are rimmed is,
Walker said. I It. .tafions 1\111 Isv
used l’s holm 1,.111111N, ’liii CIO
fat Ohl .11111\11’s snidents
’.\ elke! said a S1-/1/1/111/ PC111111111
lei., II
Po, and P, Holm]
.ssteins ssiIl slIssis ’,1st 111111111s
and .is tilts I 11/ /I 11111\ 111/is. 111,151
inhaneition now the Int, rnet. hut
to ols" iriov.111 Int", "hitioli "no(
the Wald WO( Web.
"It’s not quire ’shit Vars, said
Walket "hilt its a start."
Fields said when Luisa Priddy,
director of the 81SU’s MESA high
school program, saw room 246,
Priddy knew she had to find a way
of getting better equipment for
teachers. Priddy said the proposal

to the Intel Foundation resulted in
thr (Itm.ortl intme.
( imimunit rebI II /1 (
littus managel for Intel, said Intel
tilts is. focus on improving K-12
ed111/1111/11. "We looked for orkmizatioi is that we wanted to make a
C0111111/OtiOn to and N1ESA was
ideal." she said.
SOIL(’ 197I). \IF \ has ss’si Led
tut prepare and 11111115.11C K-12
Ill 11il5ii15 students tot ("liege.
said scientists and engititers111 um different ethnic groups
are under-represented at Intel.
Statewide, MESA includes 60
percent Hispanic, 29 percent
African -American and 10 percent
American Indian and other students; and 98 percent of MESA’s
high school graduates enroll in
college ;diet high school.

SAL students receive more than lessons
By Leslie A.shury
Spartan ’,alit Staff Writer
The studies in Amerit an language (SAL) department offers
more to its students than just
lessons in English. The department is designed to let students
experience American life and get
to know students from other countries at the same time.

I In sil. tiepin tment is a selfsuppporting school al sISU that
offers classes in Englislit,, penple
from other countries %silo wish to
enter an American min ersity or
learn English for business purposes.
As a requitC1111 III 11Ir admission,
foreign stmlenis who wish to
attend an Arnett( an university has

SPARTAN
SPEED READ

to pass the lest of English as a
Eta vigil Language (TOEFL) with
a score of 300 for undergraduates
and 550 for graduates. The national test is offered through the
Educational Testing Office (ETS)
each month.
SA1., which schedules its semesters at the same time as SJSIt’s

Human rights advocate King
brings his message to SJSU
By Lisa Brown
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

B LACK

Martin Luther King III,
the oldest son of the slain
, nil tights leader, will speak
srid students. faculty and
staff at 7 pen. tomorrow in
Dailey
the
Auditorium.
The event is free and open
to the public.
Ike 37-year-old human
tights advocate, community
ti mist and political leader
will speak for 30 minutes in
an address titled "Nis Father’s
Dream."
lie will then answer questions horn the audience for
:moth,: 30 minutes, said
And! eW Ward, director of
the Institute for Social
Respoiisibility at SIM...
’President Caret was originally set to speak on
the 15th, but (the president’s) connection of a
connection of a connection said i fits , (mid get
King,- Ward said.

5
1

The president’s office
le c idol to pursue a date
rssgniK
speaking
_iagement at Spit’.
\ ,1111Glid.
"I think it’s a wonderful
opportunity ... (and I’m)
glad we had it." Ward
said.
Isaiah Gochvin. member of the African
Awareness Month committee, will introduce
President Caret, Ward
said.
Godwin is scheduled to
speak about the importwice of diversity on campus and the challenges
Caro faces as president
of a diversely populated
metropolitan university, Ward said.
’The lec lure is sponsored In the Institute for
Social Responsibility. the African Awareness
Month committee and the President’s Office’.

MONTH

See KIns, Back par

See SAL, Back page

Envelope, please...

Klaas jury selection

This spud’s for you

Gramm quits race.

"Braveheart," actor-director Mel Gibson’s battlefield epic about the 13th
century Scotland,captured
a leading 10 Academy
Award nominations
Tuesday, including best
picture.

One year to the day after
the original start date of
the trial of the man
accused of killing 12-yearold Polly Maas, the effort
to select a jury of his peers
begins anew Tuesday.

Don Hickox opened a
bag of organically grown
potatoes looking for
healthy snacks, but instead
found what could have
been the perfect Valentine
for his wife a spud that
looks just like a heart.

Battered by back-to-back
, defeats in Iowa and
Louisiana, Tefras Sen. Phil,
Gramm told top importers
Tuesday night that he
would quit the
Republican
race, GOP
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OPINION

Tuesday, February 14, 1996

By Becki Bell

Editorial

California should not pay for child support
Deadbeat parents. How
many times have you
heard this term? Not
enough, apparently. According to
the San Jose Mercury News,
California has one of the worst
child support collection rates in
the country,
The number of people who
owe child support in California
has more than doubled since
1987 and now stands at more
than 2 million.
And Santa Clara County didn’t
fare any better. The county was
ranked 51st out of 58 counties in
collection rates.
Lack of child support takes its
toll on more than the children,
The state also suffers.
True, many separated parents
willingly provide financial support for their children, but nearly
half of child support cases in

The deadbeat
parents should
be forced
to pay up.
California have to be enforced by
local prosecutors.
About 60 percent of these
cases involve families on welfare.
This means that when parents
don’t pay to support their own
children, you do.
One reason deadbeat parents
have gotten away with this for so
long is because no one pays
attention to issues such as this
until it’s too late,

[he state should have been
more proactive. Reactionary measores now have to be taken, but
this could have been prevented.
The issue of deadbeat parents
has been around for a long time.
But the government should have
had the foresight to institute
more stringent rules and reguladons regarding child support
payments before the state has
reached the abysmal point it is at
now.
It’s good that the state’s losing
battle with child support payments has come to the forefront,
but it is too little, too late.
Hindsight is 20/20. But we
should have been paying more
attention in the first place.
The deadbeat parents should
be forced to pay up. And the
state of California should have to
stop paving their debts.

Actions Neatly Chained

A mid-winter’s fantasy collection
t’s St. Valentine’s Day and I’m
feeling very sticky. It’s not sweet,
but sweat. Let’s dispense of all the
soft pink and lacy white hypocrisy.
Let’s get to the true color of this day.
Valentine’s Day is red, baby, like
rubbed-raw skin. Friction. Body to
body. Lip to lip. Toes to ... ahem, pardon me. In this spirit, and because
the Opinion Page has a severe lacking in the soft-core porn department,
I share with you, my devoted reading audience, this
special love edition of Actions Neatly Chained.
The following personal fantasies were sent to ANCh in
response to an advertisement in the Spartan Daily and have
been edited only for clarity and grammer ANCh is not
responsible for their content. Reader discretion is advised.
.nts available on the ground around you.
ar Justin,
I have been a bicycle police officer for two years
on a college campus. During my long hours straddling the bicycle seat as I patrol campus, my mind
wanders to a recurring fantasy.
I picture myself sitting on the front seat of a tandem bike. lam wearing only my helmet. I am unhappy. My tire is flat. Another officer suddenly appears.
He wears nothing but shiny Spandex shorts. I notice
a bulge in his pocket. The officer sighs. I reach for
the bulge and am surprised by the hardness I
encounter. I slowly pull on the hard object and am
pleased to find he is carrying a tire pump. The officer groans as we inflate the tire. We ride off into the
sunset, pedaling together, in glorious unison.
This is my fantasy, Justin. I hope it brings your
readers as much pleasure as it brings me.
Signed,
Officer Friendly
Dear Justin,
Since you have asked for fantasies from around
campus I thought I might share this with you. Plus,
you seem like my type of person. I have noticed that
my sexual fantasies have become stranger and
stranger. The earliest I can remember involved only
me and the dishwasher girl doing it in the freight
elevator. Lately, however I have been obsessed with
an actual event. I am all alone in the kitchen preparing the morning’s breakfast burritos. CENSORED

JUSTIN
CARDER

(Ed.’s note: Due to questions of taste,
we have included the C-rated version
of this fantasy. Thank you for your
patience.) Today, I share my love
with everyone.
Signed,
The Lcnin’ Spoonful

Dear Jason,
My fantasy goes as follows:
Being in control of a major
metropolitan university, I am in charge of mostly
absolutely completely everything. Just once, I would
like someone else to take control. I imagine that
someone has tied my hands and placed a leather
hood over my head. I am also wearing leather underwear. They are Armani. A mysterious lady rips off the
hood and forces me into a plain, brown-walled
room. It is horribly decorated, and garishly colormatched. I want to move the furniture. But my
hands are still tied. The mystery lady forces me to
watch as she repaints the room goldenrod. It
screams out for olive and she knows it, but she is torturing me. That is my fantasy. I don’t touch her. She
never touches me. flasically, I do nothing. But it
makes me feel so good.
Signed,
Color-Bind
Dear ANCh,
My favorite fantasy involves me lc
ig myself
in public. I’m like the sub
’se got a
. lad
really bi
a crowd
gath
e.1 lies watch. Some
even
I just smile hum up on top,
nt of all the world. Look out below.
smil.
Signed,
A Spartan Daily Columnist
Happy Valentine’s Day.
Justin Carder is a Spartan Daily Staff Columnist.
His column appears every Wednesday.
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Rev. Lou Sheldon of the
Traditional Values Coalition
called homosexuality "the
most pernicious evil today."
What neither speaker was
able to provide, however, was
the logical avenue he had
traveled upon before arriving
at his damning conclusion.
What pool of evidence
could possibly support such
an accusation of societal collapse? Will heterosexual people, in the face of same-sex
marriage legislation, suddenly stop having children and
thus discontinue the propagation of our species?
Will married gays and lesbians suddenly decide to run
through the streets of our
cities with torches and destroy buildings and other monuments of our
"civilization?" Will the legal acknowledgement of two people’s feelings
for each other culminate in the
ultimate destruction of all other
forms of morality?
The arguments are completely without foundation.
What same-sex marriage will
do is allow hospital visitation
rights and bereavement leave
to homosexual couples.
It will allow homosexual
couples to claim the same pension rights, Social Security benefits and insurance discounts that
heterosexual couples enjoy.
Same-sex marriage will
provide a new element of equality
to a minority
group that
has been
allytradition-

Same-sex marriages
will provide a new
element of equality
to a minority group
that has been
traditionally denied the
same respect...

long ago in this coonNot
try’s sordid and irrational history, certain
states refused to recognize the
marriages of interracial couples.
Until the 1960s when the
Supreme Court ruled the practice unconstitutional, blackwhite couples could be denied
even the simplest benefits of
marriage.
Today it seems like an inane
notion, one with its roots in the
antiquated mind-set that WAS
legally discarded many years
ago. We like to believe that the
laws in this country are crafted
in such a way that the rights of
individual people are protected
under the U.S. Constitution.
Unfortunately, the government
often manages to bypass certain
minorities when it passes new legislation. There is still at least antremaining minority group that has
been unable to escape the trappings
of this country’s archaic thought
processes.
On January 31 of this year, the
California State legislature voted to
prohibit the recognition of same-sex
marriages.
The move came as a response to
Hawaii’s Baehr vs. Miike legal battle
involving three homosexual couples
who applied for marriage licenses in
1990 and were subsequently turned
down. In a decision that some
observers called "unexpected," the
Hawaiian
Supreme Court
ruled that the
state must
establish a
"compelling
state
oInterest"
fur denying same-sex
couples the
rights and benefits of legal marriage.
lt is doubtful that such
an interest will be found. I
have yet to hear even a single intellectually persuasive argument against
same-sex, marriages. What I have heard are
110111e very loud, sweeping proclamations of doom,
despair and moral self-destruction that are crafted
out of emotional and homophobic paranoia, but
contain very little logical analysis.
For example: Robert H. Knight, director of the
cultural studies department for the Family Research
Council has somehow concluded that same-sex marriage Constitutes "a threat to civilization itself." The

denied
nied
the
same
respect,
recognidon and
human
rights
that
were denied to
interracial couples
during the 1960s.
&di Bell is a Spartan Daily Staff
Writer

Letter

Blame the SJSU system, not the students
I was shocked that Jeff Niese’s
article (Why SJSU students don’t
graduate in time) was even permitted in such an elite college newspaper like the Spartan Daily. Not
only was it poorly written in the
way it rambled from the topic of
long graduation rates to eliminating remedial classes to segregation on campus, but it had
absolutely no intelligent support
for the "facts" he presented.
"Students are more interested
in what type of shoes they’re wearing than in graduating." Excuse
me? How was this intelligent opinMaybe Mr.
ion formulated?
d
luothe
hssystem,
eseiN
not the
insult
students.
I am a fourth year student
majoring in English who plans on
graduating in May of ’97. After
that, I have to take a year and a
half to complete the 45 unit
CLAD credential program so I
can become a teacher.
With this as my goal, and with
English and Human Performance
as my areas of study, can anyone
tell me why I have had to take
FOUR science classes to complete
the G.E. requirement that some
genius made up before I even got
here? Are "Geology of California"
and "Meteorology," although
somewhat interesting classes, crucial for me to teach the fourth

grade students of my future? I
hardly think so. Could ridiculous
G.E. requirements be part of the
reason for my graduating in five
years instead of four? Perhaps.
Another classic quote from Mr.
Niese: "I’ve heard all the excuses:
I can’t get the classes I need to
graduate, I have to work ..."
First of all, I’d like to question if
Mr. Niese has ever been prohibited from taking classes in his
MINOR because of lack of space.
I am a SENIOR and I STILL
could not get into two of my
minor classes I need to graduate
because of limited space. Is it the
student, or the system, Mr. Niese?
Lastly, I would like to argue Mr.
Niese’s opinion that college life
supplies a comfy warm blanket for
all of us living
off
of
GUI

Par
ents,
away

that are married, have children to
support, or are just trying to get a
degree, that have to support
themselves?
How many of us work part-time
or full-time jobs, only to come
home after a day’s work to study
or read a novel for next day’s seminar class, instead of sitting down
and
watching
television?
Although I enjoy my college life, I
would hardly call it a comfortable,
easy-going "blanket."
I am sure I am not the only student to take offense to Mr. Niese’s
remarks scattered throughout his
article. I hope his next column
contains more opinions based on
facts instead of opinions based on
the people with whom he personally congregates.
Laura Redman
English

from
the worries
of the world.
How many
hard-working
students
have I met in
classes
my
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Asian American
Cliristian Fellowship
"Missions.- 7:301r111.
Student Union, Costanoan
nn. Call 286.6427.
Deka Lambda Phi
Gay "Pride," barbecue.
4:30p.m. Barbecue pit.
Call 446.5203.

TODAY
American Marketing
Association
First meeting, "Career
Opportunities." 4:30p.m.5:45p.m. Business
( la.scrooms, rm. 215.
Call 2514-9425.
Asian Student
Support Group
General Meeting. 2:30p.m.4p.m. Administration Bldg.,
rm. 201. Call 924-5910.
BuhversLytton
lish Society
Weekly Meeting, 12:30p.m.
Faculty Offices, rm. 104.
Call 436-7471.
Democrats
Wee meeting. 4p.m.
Student Union, fvfontalvo
rm. Call 364-1243.
College Republicans
Meeting. I:30p.m. Student
Union, Pacheco rm.
Call 9243488.
Concert Choir
Choir needs tenors and altos.
Apply 9a.m.-10:30a.m.
Music Bldg., Choral Activities
office. Call 9244332.
Department of Nutrition and
Food Science
Special offer for Valentine’s
Day, "two for one" testing of
body fat composition.
3:15p.m.- 4:45p.m. Central
Classroom Bldg., rm. 103.
Call 9243110.
Fantasy and Strategy Club
Open "RPG gaming.’ 5p.m.10p.m. Student Union,
Montalvo rm. Call 924-7097.
lewish Strident Union
Cak Night" at Zucco’s.
:Op.m.-11p.m. First and
San Fernando streets.
Call 924-86K5.
Donations and
Sales(Jul
going book sale (donawelcome). 1 0:1.
Wahlquist Library,
408 and Clark Library,
eat. Cali 924-2705.

Improvised Mink Studies
Mariachi Workshop
Vvinkshop. (one unit
credit, registration is
open). 7p.m.-9:30p.m.
Music Bldg., rm. 186.
Call 924-4675.

Lutheran Student Fellowship
Bible study. and brown hag
lunch. 12:30p.m-1:30p.tn.
Student Union. Mon ethic, nn.
Call 292-5404.

Institute for Social
Responsibility,
African Awarness Month,
and the President’s Office
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. III
will speak. 7p.rn. Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Call 924-4513.

Lutheran Student Fellowship
Midday and evening Bible
studies. 12:30p.m.-I :30p.m.
and 7p.m.-8p.m. First
Lutheran Church, 374 S.
Third St. Call 292-8031.
Muslim Student
Association (MSA)
"Iftar." 5:30p.m.-7:30p.m.
Business Classmoms,
mi. 202. (all 4184t212.

The Listening Hour
"Student Highlights," with
David Thomsen, piano.
Sarah Gonzales, clarinet.
Rebekah Ahrendt. cello.
12:30p.m.-1:15p.m. Music
Bldg., Concert Hall.
C.all 924-4631.

Peer Education Program and
Condom Co-Op
Table for Campus Condom
Week. I la.m.-2p.m. Student
Union. Call 924-6119.

Peer Education Program and
Condom CoOp
Table firr Campus Condom
Week. 1 la.rn.-2p.m. Student
Union. Cali 929-6119.

ReEntry Advisory
Program (REAP)
Brown bag lunch, with
"Something From the
Heart"- by Mary Moore.
12noon-1:30p.m. Student
Union, Pacheco rm.
Call 924-5950.

School of Art and Design
Student gallery exhibits:
Raul Mayoral, photography.
Harry Power, his metal
sculpture class.
Pamck Ludden, painting.
Geri Lu jurey, painting.
Suzy Mitchell, mixed media.
Six various artists, fiberworks.
Ilitrn.-4p.m. Art Bldg.
Call 924-4330.

ReEntry Advisory
Prugrani (REAP)
Evening advising program.
5p.m.-7p.m. Student Union,
lobby. Gall 924-5950.
School of Art and Design
Student gallery exhibits:
Raul Mayoral, photography..
Harry Power, his metal
sculpture clans Patrick
Luddert, painting.
Geri Lu jurey, painting.
Suzy Mitchell, mixed media.
Six various artists, flberworks.
I larn.-4p.m. Art Bldg.
Call 924-4330.

Sigma Theta Psi
Rush event, ice cream
social. 5p.m. 574 S. Fourth St.
Call 2942994.

Spam Guide Is
tree and available
to students, faculty
Sc staff amidecams Deadline a
5pui two days
berme politica-.
don. Farrell available at DIM 209,
Entries may be
edited al *Dow fur

WEDNESDAY
Alpha ICappa Alpha
Spring sorority rush.
7:30p.m. Student Union,
Multicultural rm.
Call 9940420

reetbleerhda:

Giant ’Gulliver’ helps NBC in Nielsens
NEW YORK (Al’) - NBC, with
the finale of he "Gulliver’s
e. put seven
Travels" in fourth
shims in the Tip liianil easily won
the prime -time Nielsen ratings
crown, boi I isis 1 its edged ABC
for second phi c.
Despite the dominance of
0141liver and NBC’s Thursday
night lineup. CBS landed "60
Minutes" at No. 8, its "Thorn
Birds" minisedes at No. 9, "Walker,
Texas Ranger" tied for 10th, and
family hit "Touched by an Angel"
at Na. 14.
"Home Improvement," at No. 6,
was ABC’s only Top 10 show.

contacts
$39 (15+1.I’
NV I
$59 glasses

(se)ected styles)
eye exams available
call for details and
make your appt at

For the week of Feb. 5-11, NBC
led with an overwhelming 12.9 rating, and a 21 percent average
share of the prime-time audience;
both CBS and ABC had a 16 share,
but CBS placed with a 10.1 rating
to ABCs 10.0.
NBC’s weekly rating was eighttenths of a ratings point better
than its season-to-date average;
CBS’ was a half-point better, and

ABC: is as 1.1 points off its seasonal
average.
The Fox Broadcasting Co., airing just 15 hours of prime time
programming, earned an 8.4 ratmg, 13 share.
of
performance
The
liollssvood’s
two,
low-rated
"emerging" networks was on a par
with their season-to-date ratings.
The WB network earned a 2.6.

PEOPLE
From Hollywood to Baghdad by the Bay
’Braveheare leads nomination pack
\I’, - ’MI
RI’s I
15,5
elm 1,,,iit I:4th
«minis Si "Mind. apturrd A leading lii \c alertly.
Ainaol nominations Tnesclay, int hiding lx-st pit-tills.
ag,tinst
.\js 11U 13," "Babe," "Sense
Ii will
and sclisibilm.- inst 11.11%. S -.111e 1’11,41141111" 1111 the
year’s best Ills 515’
AradelIi% N,oltIs spit,id mIte Ti iji bifiti At Toss A
SpeCtI11111 (A 1111.,), II slillnill(1 calk LP, or itch
MilSiSi1111 I itis, 55,15 III )111111.11cd 1411 llesl is 4c1 in
"Ilse Postman.’ Mc iii .,t p..111111155110. 14..1,1.11ring
selection in 20 seal. I Ite is 14.1, 551144 ,11,.11 .it age. .11
just 12 hours Atte’ Mining elided, al’.., slimed A
rcenwriting I !edit %suit four So-witris ot the
movie.
"W’e’re feeling a mix of c rossed emotis sn.... his
sister Rosaria
told the Italian nes.s agent s
A(.1 "It’s a vets gt eat satislat noir but xiii.lat IrIS
(I’ isn’t ’411.111t,
Also nominated for best actor were NI( olas
Cage in "Leaving Las Vegas," Rit hat d estuss in
"Mr. Holland’s Opus." Audi, sits Hopkins in
"Nixon" and Scan Penn in "Dead Man Walking."
Emma Thompson was 1111111,1 sit It w best
actress for "Sense and Sensibt I its.- and for writing
the film’s sirnit - an Oscal 1.11,4 tor an actress.
She faces Ssss.s,r Sat ;swims ri
()eat \Ian
Walking," Flisalictli shine in "Leasing Las Vega.:
asintt"
and
\lets] Stied p m
Sharon Stone in "(
"The Bridges sit t,sciiss sir r ciiiiirs mum-Mims and
"Apollo 13" toll, red
Scrisihilils 1. tat II go!
"Babe" and Stlim.
line 11.1111111,111,111 Is
seven. The best
I he
Postman" was the nisi foreign language nominee
In the top (-meg, IS sills d "Cries and Whisper." its
1973. No tin eign-language film has ever taken the
best picture statuette.
The best ’Amite muninatii ins enctimpass a
I
It
sit
t" a bliiork
broad range
[culls
"Apollo 1
epic about Scottish
asnonaws
napped in a
harrowing
the
a lush
dying spacecraft; "Sense and Sensibilits
period film exploring WIT
requited - love; " I lie Postman" is about the
unexpected friendship of an exiled Chilean poet
and a mail carrier in a teniote town; and "Babe" is
of the children’s
a computer-enhanced is
barnyard Nita,: -BAN., 11 le (4illallt Pig."
The little pig has gone a long way.- said
"Babe’s" bai nyard stiaight man, James t .14,1111,1’11,
who received a best supporting actor nom Mali, on.
t
favorites
,risiid
ui
dfasifothe
< rite,,it i ltp(iit,irlyi.
Some films once (.:.o
sisters
huts
in the voting by the .
Motion Picture Arts and St iences. "The Artist ican
President" collected nisi tic’ nomination, as did
"The Bridges of Madison ( ounty" and "( :asino."
Tom Flanks, winnei tit ihe last OS, hi,1 is tor
Oscars for "Philadelphia" and -Forrest I Mimi,"
will not have a ClialICe tor his third sit .110II.
"Apollo 13" failed to launch a third co nisei utive
bid.
Even though "Isis rig 1.as Vegas" was not
picked litr best pic tine. as was widely expet 1511,
director Mike Figgis was srsssnir.ited for Ftt-si director. He faces Gibson, "Rabe’s" Chris Noonan,
"The Postman’s" Michael Radford and actor Tim
Robbins, who directed "Dead Man NValking."
The supporting at ting to nninees are first-time
Oscar honcirees: James (:rinnwell in "Babe," Ed
Harris in "Apollo 13," Brad Pitt in "12 Monkeys."
Tim Both its "Rob Roy" and Kevin Spacey its "Thc
Usual Suspects."

Mom picks up for talk show dad
NEW YORK (AP) - Our next topit :
Take Over My Talk Show, I’m Going to Be a
Father" on is very special edition of ... "The
f.nnn her native
CkTiredstsin EElIlliisoot S%Isnw,it,"timvii
iii

for
Australia to 1,11..t user rue TV host’s
39, who with his %Ole. Sophie, he( attic
1st
tit
st
child.
Angus
their
parents
proud
Alexander Elliott was born Feb. I.
"What betim wai to exercise nepotism than on

30 YEARS, YOU’LL SPEND
60,000 HOURS

OVER THE NEXT

MAKING

Iii,’ s1,0. ’it the Int th of 1111 hill dilldr" Elliott said.
" I he pi 5 ’grans ’eat hes new heights in self-indulgent e, and l’itt ;nighty proud to do it."
1.ike his 6-to.,t-’3 father, Angus is a big one: 22
inches Is
and a piunds,
ounces.
As for gtainlinother Tess, who’s filling in for
Elliott through Weditesdas, t tinning her first talk
show WAN A mix tit
lin and delight."
"Although ir ass loads of fun, I think it’s best
ia
that I keep ru.
oh." she said.
!ler loin, tin Vsednesday’s show: "Dad, YOU
I 1.1%ltis Y....4111r

Column moves ... Caen still chronicling
\‘,)-1C \Ni
U.1111114,) Is

Ho nit (is sun a back page.
is ii rust lacy’s department store
ate tit, lo ii02,c1 itt is ni lit tWO shared a page finnum l
in seats semis- \tat v’s decided it wanted a
whole page to ’twit
’’It’s. ttis outlook has improved, back on the
torn! page ot tsliateser
lion this is.- ( :aen wrote
in section ( classified ads.
A Mat C. ad tin Fridas lead "So Long, Herb"
and sluiv.ed a model in .1 fetching red satin
chemise kissing the athat ern column.
Caen. 7’1. said the Mai s’s ad "fooled a lot of fast
readeis miss thinking 1 was retiring, but no such
luck, folks "
Caen his liven chronicling San Francisco life
for nearls tat s

Love is Just swine with Clooney
LOS \\s LIES (AP) - Hstspital heartthrob
(king, I loiultV says he has no plans to remarry.
"I tried that once, and 1 ivasii’t ery good at it.
So I’m not going to do it again." the "ER" star said
ill an interview set to air Valentine’s Day on TV’s
"Extra."
The 35-year-old actor said his only lasting relationship has been with his current roommate, a
300-pound pig named Max.
"But I’m not at liberty to talk abs Mt myself and
the pig and our arrangement," he jiiked.
lssssnit’v married actress Talia Balsam in 1989.
Thies div,,r, ed three years later.

Gay family values
’IIIWM KEE ,
-.Rep. Steve Gunderson
says he ansi hi. minpanion have written a b000k
abolit litmus saint’s- but from their perspective
as i4.is men.
( ;undetsiin, interviewed Monday by the
Milwaukee journal Sentinel, said "Of House and
Its
will be published this summer by New
Volk publisher Dutton.
The Wt., r nil situ Republican said he and his partIs, wrote "abt)ut traditional family
ner, Rob
values as In ed through people who happen to be
gay."
"It frankly tells our story, about two guys who
come I rum stable, Republican families with all the
traditional ritmls s aim,, and how we struggled
with our sesiial identities," he said.
"It tells lit the combination of increasing prejudice and intolerance we saw its :1nierica generally,
and in the Republican Party slit., itically, combined
with an increasing number sf Inn’ friends who
were dying of AIDS."
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t lien she lc-prised her tole as
hinting
-I firers" bat maid I hane Chambers for luesday
night’s episode of "Frasier."
-1.s aster’s tin the same stage as 1 leers’ -Stage
at l’at minium - 515 I felt nostalgic," she told
People magaiine
’There’s a 15.1-55)11,illS1 to that stage, A huniliarity.
There at "ii I tie till Wet sat’ had on ’Cheers.’ No
pranks, no phis Ins t1’ski’s. But it was fun to play
with Kelse I (
Mid use our ’Cheers’ history tat he could be his %outdo-fill, bombastic self."
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YOU MIGHT AS WELL

The fun doesn’t have to stop when the
paychecks start. Especially if you join
Adobe. We offer big -company success with
a small-company attitude. Of course, we
didn’t become the world’s third-largest
personal computer software developer
without lots of hard work. But when your
products lead the industry year after year,
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Jury selection begins in Klaas case
Awalated Prrv.

One year to the day after the original stait
date of the trial of the man .icc used of
killing Polly ’Was, the effort to select a jury
of his peers begins anew Wednesday
The timing is not lost on the Lund% sit the
12-Year-old.
"This particular date is %et-% sigi I tit ant to
us," her grandmother. BJ Klaas. said
Tuesdav.
In addition to the trial anniversary. "two
years ago today, one day before Valentine’s
Day; we scattered Polly’s ashes in Carmel Bay
and threw valentines into the water with her
ashes," she said.
Defendant Richard Allen Davis did not

appear in court Feb. 14. 1095.
Ole trial %%as postponed twice ancl jut y
selection iii I lot begin until July. The
process was postponed once more. to
August, and then grmind to a halt in
September %hen the judge ruled it is is
going to be impossible to get a fan sirs iii
Sonoma Cr mitts, where the crime took
place.
The trial was moved to San Jose, about
100 miles south of the original site and officlan% began Feb. 5. A series of preliminary.
matters followed us cameras were banned
emit evidential % fillings from the previous
most ot is loch 11.1%e been sealed
judge.
until a inn% is pis ked were adopted.
is. liii selection is set to begin with the

calling of about 80 prospective panelists
N’editesday.
s.uuii.I Clara Superior Court Judge
Thomas C. Hastings has estimated after
about eight groups of jurors will be needed
to create a pool (after hardship cases have
been culled) to begin questioning.
l..1W% yrs met with the judge Tuesday to
Sulkiiiut details of a questionnaire they plan
to laot jurors till out to get an idea of where
the’, stand.
In Sonoma County, problems were evident from day one as many jurors demonstrated they were not only intimately familiar
with the high-profile case, but had already
made up their minds that Davis was guilty
and should be executed.

Davis, 41, is charged with kidnapping
Polly from a slumber party in her bedroom,
strangling her and dumping her body
beside a highway.
The Oct. 1, 1093, kidnapping, which took
place while the girl’s mother slept in a room
nearby, shocked parents across the nation. A
massive search was launched by thousands
of volunteers in Polly’s hometown of
Petaluma, about 45 miles north of San
Francisco.
Davis, a parolee with a violent record, was
arrested Nov. 30, 1993. Police said he confessed four days later and led them to Polly’s
body.
corwicted, Davis faces a possible death
penalty.

Former mayor of Fremont Hills convicted
A former
OZARK. Mo.
banker and small-town mayor who
testified that a masked intruder
shot his wife was convicted Tuesday’
of killing her to collect on an
insurance policy.
A Christian County jury
returned the verdict against
George Revelle after nine hours of
deliberation over two days. Revelle
hung his head, closed his eyes and
swallowed hard when the verdict

%%as ird,
The jury still must decide
whether to recommend the death
penalty or life in prison.
Revelle, 37, was accused of murdering his wife, Lisa, on Sept. 28,
1994, to collect on a $500,000 double-indemnity life insurimce policy.
Mrs. Revelle was shot in the
head irt the couple’s bedroom.
Revelle testified an intruder killed
her during an attempt to ext.! I

III SI ii Ii coil OW bank where he
was a %ice president.
In his closing argument, Bill
Wendt said his client was innocent.
"It ain’t true, it didn’t happen,
and he didn’t kill her," he said.
But prosecutor Kenny Hulshof,
in his closing argument, countered
Revelle "cannot he counted on to
tell the truth." Among other witnesses, an alarm company technician testified that Revelle’s account

Couple celebrates with transplant
Noreen McGuire
SANTA CLARA (AP)
already has given her husband her heart. So for
Valentine’s Day, she’s giving him one of her kidneys.
We thought that would be a nice gift," she
joked. "I told him that’s all he’s getting this year."
Her husband, a diabetic, suffers from (ailing
kidneys. He’s been undergoing dialysis three
times a week since August.
But that time-consuming and exhausting ritual
should end Wednesday. when Michael McGuire
receives one of his wife’s kidneys at Stanford
University Medical Center.
"It’s a humbling experience," he said Monday,
resting after what he hoped would be his last dialysis session. "It’s a big responsibility to donate
and a big responsibility to accept a gift like that."
Most of the thousands of kidney transplants
performed every year in the United States use
organs from people who have died. When doctors have time to seek a living donor, they look
first among a patient’s blood relatives.
Michael McGuire rejected his sister’s offer to
donate, fearing she might develop diabetes and
kidney failure, one of the disease’s complications.

But Noreen McGuire, who als, offered to be a
donor, turned out to be a good niAtch.
"I love him, and he’d do it for me, if the shoe
was on the other foot," she said. "I want hint to
feel better. We’ll be able to do more things
together like we used to."
The operation taking place on Valelitine’s Day
is a coincidence, the McGuir es sav Wednesday
was is day Stanford set aside for traiisplants from
live donors.
"From then mi. it just got cuter and cuter,"
Michael Ma:tine
McGuit e,
liegan suffering kidney failure
last summer, forcing him to undergo dialysis to
cleanse his blood.
While dialysis saved his life, it is less effective
than healthy kidneys. And the three three-hour
sessions each week leave hint exhausted.
Dialysis also forces him to stay within a day’s
drive of the clinic or requires elaborate
arrangements at other clinics if he travels.
"The biggest thing we miss in our lives together is ... spontaneity,’ he said. "Before, we could
drop everything and go to Carmel for the weekend.... Now everything has to be planned."

Adam Sandler

of how his .diu in went off the night
of the killing wasn’t possible.
Bank officials found irregularities in their books after the shooting and asked the FBI to investigate. In April, Revelle was indicted
by a federal grand jury on 18
counts of embezzlement, misapplication of bank funds and money
laundering.
Revelle pleaded guilty in June to
17 of the 18 counts and agreed to

serve 27 months on those charges.
He was accused of embezzling
$53,000 from the bank and a
minor amount from the town of
Fremont Hills, where he was
mayor.
Wendt said Revelle stole the
money after the home he and his
wife built went $150,000 over budget. Because of pretrial publicity, a
jury was chosen in Henry County.
110 miles to the north.

Gilroy police arrest
teen nude dancers
R( IN’ (AP) A IS-year -old
gii I ai id two other teen-agers were
arrested for dancing nude at a
nightclub, according to police who
were trying to find out if a talent
agency recruited them.
The girls, the others 16 and 17,
were arrested at the Club As de
Oro, one of about eight bars in
downtown Gilroy that features
dancers.
"I’ve never run into anything
like this," said Sgt. Dan Crumrine.
"Little girls like this."
Police followed an anonymous
tip and sent an undercover agent
to the club on Thursday night.

The girls were released to their
parents after being booked at juvenile hall.
They were accused of violating
Gilroy s ordinance against nude
dancing, being minors in a bar
and with providing false information to a police officer.
The two older girls, who were
dancing in G-strings and bikini
tops when the officer arrived,
exposed their breasts and "other
parts of their body," Becerra said.
It was only the third time that
the club had nude dancers, said
club partner Manuel de la Cruz.
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API*
suspends
dividends
New executive making
moves to stop losses
CUPERTINO (AP) Apple
Computer Inc., the financially Ailing computer maker, is wasting no
time in instituting austerity measures under new chief executive
Gilbert Amelio.
The company disclosed in a filing with the Securities and
Exchange Commission that for
the first time is suspending payment of its quarterly dividends to
shareholders.
Apple said the 12-cent per common share dividend won’t be paid
for the final three months of 1995
and the hoard doesn’t expect it
will be paid "in the near future
given the financial condition of
the company."
In addition, the company said it
may stop making some parts of its
personal computers giving the
work to outside contractors in
an effort to return the company to
profitability.
Apple, the world’s third largest
personal computer maker, fired
Michael Spindler as its chief executive earlier this month and
replaced him with Amelio, formerly the head of National
Semiconductor.
The company has faced a storm
of criticism after suffering anemic
sales growth in the last three
months of 1995, usually the best
time of year for PC makers.
It lost $69 million in that quarter and has forecast a bigger loss
for the first three months, blaming uncertainty about whether it
would be bought by Sun
Microsystems Inc. for hurting
sales.
There had been widespread
reports for nearly a month that
Sun, the leading maker of computer workstations used in engineering and research, was courting Apple. But Apple said last
week that it is no longer in any
merger talks.

Lucky buyer finds heart-shaped spud
SAN DIEGO (AP)
Don
Hickox opened a bag of organically grown potatoes looking for
healthy snacks, but instead found
what could have been the perfect
Valentine for his wife a spud
that looks just like a heart.
"My wife already saw it, so! can’t
surprise her with it," Hickox
sighed on Tuesday. "It would have
been a lot cheaper than See’s

$20
Resumes+ 25 Copies
297-6698

Candy. Maybe if I decorate it ..."
The incident left Nancy Hickox
laughing hysterically but her husband said the only vegetation his
wife of 4 1/2 years will get for
Valentine’s Day are roses.
"I don’t think she’s going to settle for a potato," he said.
The brown, fist-sized heart was
the talk of Hickox’s office in the
San Diego County Administration

OP*
PRINTING
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COPY 3 1/2
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Building, where the prized tuber
was displayed to astonished coworkers.
"I’m not sure how I’ll preserve
it," said Hickox, a San Diego resident and video production coordinator for the county. "Maybe I’ll
freeze it."
Hickox picked up the fivepound bag of potatoes at a Boney’s
Market, which specializes in fruits
and vegetables grown without
chemicals. It was the first and
probably last time he’ll buy
organically grown potatoes.
"They tasted like they had
chemicals in them," he said. if I
bought them somewhere else, I’d
say what’s with these potatoes?"
The special spuds were also
oddly shaped, smelled weird and
didn t wash easily.
"I would expect the organic
ones to be smooth, and these are
twisted and gnarly," he said.

(min 3 months)
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Serbs denounce transfer of war crimes suspects
Diplomats work
to hold peace
effort together
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (Al’)
A Serb
leader warned Tuesday that
NATO and the Bosnian government
risked a dangerous backlash by sending
two Bosnian Serbs off to a war crimes
court. A worried NATO shut its liaison
office in the Bosnian Serb stronghold of
Pale.
Peace efforts stumbled further Tuesday
as German diplomats failed to resolve
sharp Muslim-Croat differences over the
divided city of Mostar.
The two Serb officers, Gen. Djordje
Djukic and Col. Aleksa Krsmanovic, were
taken from a Sarajevo jail Monday and

flown in an American NATO plane to the
Netherlands for Inning investigation into
it.,,
ii iris t barges first raised by the
’,man gi (set mnent.
Zoran lain, president of Serb-led
Yugoslavia, dein tooted the extradition
Tuesday, saying it would make Bosnian
Serbs distrust both the war crimes tribunal
in The Hague and the NATO-led troops
trying to enforce peace in Bosnia. Other
Bosnian Serb leaders called the transfer
illegal.
"We are only one step from some more
dangerous reaction or incident," Lilic was
quoted as saying by Yugoslavia’s official
Tanjug news agency.
Fearing possible retaliation, the NATOled force shut down its liaison office in
Pale. "We are taking no chances, just precautions," said spokesman Lt. Col.
Charles-Henri de Noirmont, who would
not say how many troops were involved.

Ii was all part of the ein selling Ill
between NAT() troops and the Serbs, who
broke off relations alter government
police arrested the th Serb officers Ian.
!1().
NATO spokesman Col. John Kirkwood
could not name a single install( e luesclav
of re«lit ( ontact between se I11.1 Set b
authorities and NATO officials.
Bosnian Serbs were also absent from a
Vienna meeting mediated on reducing
arms of the former warring factions.
The two Serb officers have not been
indicted. Tribunal spokesman Christian
Chartier said Tuesday a decision on
whether or not to charge them with war
crimes will be made "within weeks."
Still, they were being held Tuesday in
Scheve
gent prison with Dusan Tadic, a
Bosnian Serb scheduled to face trial on
murder, torture and rape charges.
"This is a dangerous precedent," said

(111,./I I Atop( , a scrota figure in rite
Bosnian Serb lateral, in All tins gravelsJeopardizes further implementation of the
peace agreement."
Laic also funictions as a mouthpiec e for
Sethiall leader Slobodan Milosevic, the
main power broker in the region’, whose
support is essential to put the Dayton
peace plan into effect. All peace efforts
could collapse if Milosesu decided to
reject the peace deal and return his support to the Bosnian Serbs.
The Belgrade television station BK
reported that Milosevic met Tuesday with
a drlegatnal of Bosnian Serbs, but gase rio
details.
In his remarks, I.ilic denounced the tribunal in The Hague for "one-sided and
biased moves, which could politicize" it
and chief prosecutor, Richard Goldstone.
He warned that Yugoslavia now made
up of only Serbia and its tins ally

Gramm to drop out of GOP race
CONCORD, N.H. (AP)
Battered by back-to-back defeats in
Iowa and Louisiana, Texas Sen.
Phil Gramm called top supporters
around the country Tuesday night
and told them he would quit the
Republican presidential race, GOP
sources said.
Gramm planned an announcement today in Washington.
Gramm s departure would leave
an eight-man GOP field, with one
week to go before the New
Hampshire primary. It also would
remove from the race a dogged
conservative campaigner who early
on was viewed by Sen. Bob Dole’s
campaign as the biggest threat to
his status as the GOP front-runner.

But Gramm’s campaign never
realized its promise, and he was
facing dim prospects in New
Hampshire after being stunned by
Pat Buchanan in Louisiana last
week and then placing a distant
fifth Monday in Iowa’s caucuses.
Gramm abruptly canceled afternoon campaign events in New
Hampshire on Tuesday and flew
back to Washington to meet with
friends and advisers and assess his
prospects. By early evening, he was
calling top supporters around the
country and informing them of his
plans to quit, according to three
GOP sources who spoke on condition of anon v mit\ Several top
Grarnm aides aim,i, I( oil uniting

friends and associates, the sources
said.
"When you run fifth in Iowa, an
important state, you would have to
be ’brain dead not to take a look at
where you are and what you’re
doing," Gramm told reporters
before leaving New Hampshire.
"One of the things that we’re
going to try to do this afternoon
and tonight is to take a look at
where we are. Several of Gramm’s
top supporters had urged him to
quit the campaign and concentrate on his Texas Senate race.
But a few advisers wanted him to
hold on through the Feb. 20 leadoff New Hampshire primary in
case Dole faltered.

Jim Courtovich, Gramm’s New
Hampshire campaign manager
said earlier Gramm canceled (nib
one event Tuesday afternoon and
his morning schedule in New
Hampshire on Wednesday.
"Tonight, Senator Gramm has
to decide what to do," Courtovich
said. "Tomorrow we’re making an
announcement."
Gramm’s national chairman,
Arizona Sen. John McCain, said
earlier that supporters were "going
through the options and I think in
a day or so you’ll see what the decision will be."
"You’ve got to figure out assets,
you’ve got to figure out your
chances, McCain said.

Teachers stress basic skills over classic works
WASHINGTON
(AP)
Computer literacy, citizenship and
basic skills are more important
than learning Shakespeare or
Hemingway, a survey of public
school teachers says.
Less than 25 percent of 1,164
teachers listed classic works from
Shakespeare and Plato, or writings
by American authors, such as
Ernest Hemingway or John
Steinbeck, as "absolutely essential."
Instead, at least 70 percent of
the teachers ranked the three R’s,
the value of hard work, citizenship,
computer skills and U.S. history
and geography as essential components of public school curriculum.
"They don’t think Shakespeare
is the be-all, end-all for kids, said
Steve Farkas, who worked on the
survey released Tuesday by Public
Agenda, a research group founded
by pollster Daniel Yankelovich and
former Secretary of State Cyrus

Vance. "Computer skills emerge
from the pack because the teachers connect that with survival in
the real world."
Among the survey’s other findings:
Of factors that might determine career success, teachers
place "an excellent academic education" a distant third, with only
21 percent saying it is the most
important factor. Persistence and
inner drive, and knowing how to
deal well with people rank first
and second.
Some 27 percent of the teachers think "A" students are "much
more likely" to get good jobs,
while 46 percent say they are
"somewhat more likely to do so.
The survey also showed that
teachers support higher standards
for students, but raising them is
not their most urgent goal. They
are more concerned about pressures from social problems, lack of

funding, overcrowded classrooms
and a lack of parental involvement, the survey showed.
"Schools are trying to do the
parents’ job and, in some I ases,
haying to neglect the school’s lob
of teaching a body of knowledge
and thought needed to have thinking, educated people." said
Delores Obermiller, a teacher for
27 years and dean of instruction at
Kin* High School in Corpus
Chnsti, Texas.
"If we valued the classics and
history and advanced math and
science, and gave kids those concepts so that they would be thinking and knowledgeable, they could
learn about computers later," she
said.
The findings of the teacher survey mirrored another Public
Agenda survey of the general public’s attitudes about education.
Chester
Finn,
a
former
Education Department official in

"It was spontaneous, but it was something we
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (Al’) Rex and Teresa
LeGalley know what to expect from love and mar- had thought about for a long time," Teresa said
Monday. "Any kind of big purchase we make is
riage it’s all there in the fine print.
Their 16-page prenuptial agreement spells out planned. It’s just a question of when we’ll do the
excruciating
in
buying.’
together
of
their
life
the rules
The LeGalleys say their past marriages and
detail, including how often they will have sex
(three to five times a week), which gasoline to buy their love of details made their prenuptial
(Chevron supreme unleaded) and who does the agreement a natural. Rex, 39, a communications
National
specialist
at
Sandia
laundry (Teresa).
Laboratories, is on his third marriage.
"When you look at why people get
divorced, the biggest reasons are motley,
ernTeresa, 31, a civilian computer engineer
for the Air Force, is on her second.
sex, children or some pct peeve the
She said she talked with her first
other one just can’t stand," Rex said.
of
"We went into this knowing it’s a leap
vehusband about a lot of issues, "but we
didn’t
really agree on the real imporgives
This
married.
faith when you get
tant stuff."
us a list we can live with.
A few months after she and Rex met while dancThe agreement, filed in court in July, also spells
out how they are to handle their finances. The ing at a bar two years ago, they started making lists,
terms appear to leave little room for Valentine’s and realized just how compatible they were.
"We were on a trip and we were hitting a lull in
Day improvisation on what is supposed to be the
the conversation," Rex said. "So. I said, ’Let’s try to
most romantic day of the year.
On a recent trip to New York City, the LeGalleys create an ideal budget.’ We came up with this
bought diamond- incredible, livable budget that we both agreed on."
married for seven months
As they grew closer, they took the lists beyond
studded gold bracelets for each other. Rex called
them Valentine’s Day, birthday and anniversary mere finances. Eventually, they put together their
prenuptial agreement.
gifts all rolled into one.

Mod
Lo

LET’S MA10E THIS
A TERRIFIC SENIOR
YEAR, DIANE

the Reagan administration and a
Hudson. Institute research fellow,
said he was not surprised that only
a quarter of the general public
ranked the classics or American literary works as "absolutels essential.’ But he was disappou ted that
teachers didn’t rarik them higher.
’I think WO, (Iris (Lint. been
brainwashed In Ow ’,oink
rectness crowd t,i Intik that Arts is
thing associated us iii laya,
tainted as ’dead. ts bite. Ern "pear’
male’ imperialism.- Fin ti said.
Keith Geiger president of the
National Edon anon Association,
the nation’s largest teacher union,
said he was glad to see that the
teachers and general public both
put basic reading, writing and
math skills at the top of the list of
"absolutely essential" curriculum
items.
Ranking computers over classics
reflects teachers’ pragmatism. he
said.

Montenegro ( ould suppor t the Davton
peace deal -olds III .111 CM 111/11111(.11( of
respect for the basu principles of the
peace agreement. bireniona die equal
(friallItIll iii bOlh (.111111/, in Bosnia."
The at ( old divides ll’isma into I oughly
tw4) lids es, one gi s n-nt ed IA Bosnian
Serbs, the other bs a Muslim -Croat leder-AEU/II.
But that federation is being severely tested by differelices over how to share power
between Muslims and Croats in the southwestern Bosnian city of Mostar.
(k-rman Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel,
visiting the Croatian capital of Zagreb,
failed to win a pledge from Croatia on
Tuesday il/ help troth !vlostar, despite
warning that refusal (mild damage relations with Germany, a key ally.
The European I’Ilion mission in
Mostar, led In ( armair alialiniistrator Hans
Koschnick.
-.pent millions of dollars.

Pentagon reduces
reserve unit forces
WASHINGTON
(AP)
Neal Is 16,000 positions in Army,
Air Fori e. Navy and Marine
(:( of ps rtItotrve forces from coast
to coast swill be eliminated and
hundreds of units will close in
the next seven months, the
Pentagon said Tuesdas
The reductions are the third
in a series of five major cutbacks
designed to adjust the military
to new defense requirements in
the aftermath of the Gold War.
"In the future we will hare a
smaller force structure, but it
will be one that is hiffhly ready
and well-equipped. Defense
Secretary William Perry said in
announcing the cutbacks.
National Guard and Reserve
forces, which peaked at 1.2 million people in 1989, are to be
cut by about 15.900 this year to
975,100. The Pentagon’s goal is
to eliminate another 21.700 by
Oct. 1, 1998, to reach a final
force of 953,400.
The active dutv force. also CU(
sharply. now stands at about 1.5
million.
Here is a breakdown of the
1996 National Guard and
Reserve
cuts
announced
Tuesday:
AnnY Reserve Reduce 900
positions. tin 211.500.
Army National Guard Add
SOO positions, to 416,000.
Naval Reserve
Reduce
4,400, to 112.400.
Marine Corps Reserve
Reduce 400, to 42.200.
\ational Guard
Air
Rt’fill/

710 (0

II .tioo.

Air Fut,
Reduce
5,300, to 79,40,
Perry said the r eductions will
free up money arid other
resources for priorities such as
troop pay and benefits, family
support programs and troop
training.
The changes will affect all 50
states, although not all will see a
net decrease in National Guard
and Reserve positions. Alabama,
for example, will have a net
increase of 670 positions,
Colorado will gain 612, and
Kansas adds 705.
The biggest reductions will
mostly be in the more heavily
populated states: California will
lose 1,074 positions. Other
losers are Texas, 2,679; Ohio.
1,747; North Carolina, 1,657;
New York, 1,615; Georgia.
1,539; and Illinois, 1,464.
The Army National Guard
will have a net increase of 800
positions but will close 229 units
or parts of units. Some people
from demobilized units will be
transferred.
The Army Reserve will close
about 100 units, the Naval
Reserve about 150 and the
Marine Corps Reserve just tv(q):
the \AIEA-124 fighter-attack
squad! in at Nat .d AI( Station
Dallas. lexas. and the \MA-131
attack squadron at Naval Air
Station Willow Grove. Pa.
The Air National Guard will
close 13 units, the Air Force
Reserve 19.

Cricket dilemma has nations chirping
(_Al.( I TTA, India I. \
’Fhe
message to U.N. headquarter. m
New York was most extraordiu.ii :
Could some observers scoot dots-it
to war-scarred Sri Lanka, review
security and decide if it was safe to
play cricket there?
International cricket administrators were facing what tires onsidered a serious threat a tenet dispute that was threatening the
upcoming World Cup, and the
very gentlemanly demeanor of
cricket itself.
Twelve national teams front four
continents have assembled to time
pete for the World Cup. t t it ktt’s
World Series. Hosted by Sri 1..111ka.
India and Pakistan, it begins today.
After a Jan. 31 bomb attack
killed 83 people and wounded
1,4110 iii the WOFSI 1,1 I orist attack
,,t si, Lanka’s , nit WM’, the

Australian team refused to plus rn
the count’ s ’ capital of Colombo
because it feared similar attacks.
I lit West Indies followed suit.
!Slam Si I Lan Luis and Indians
were dumbfounded at the promise
of bin( ott from tear teams widely
considered the best in the sport.
"What a pity," wrote M.J. Akbar,
editor of Asian Age. an Indian
newspaper.
"Australia was known for the
quality of its courage. its determination to fight. It is limy becoming
more famous for the color of their
liver." Net CI ilcft of 11/LS the tournament,
is rear, been

embi
in dispici that have
sparked such name-calling. dirty
politics and mudslinging.
"This has become a very sensitive issue, a verv serious one." said
David Rithallis. e( retary of the
International (Irk ket Council, the
game’s governing body. "One
loose word can spoil everything.’
Cricket is a passion of people on
the Indian subcontinent and in
former British colonies elsewhere.
In limes and back alleys across
India. Pakistan and Sri Lanka. children use makeshift equipment,
hitting a ball with a wcroden bat.

RIGHT-0, RAY BY THE WAY,
DO YOU HAVE A JOB IINED UP
AFTER GRADUATION

You’re the One!
Simply Put

mrs it conies to auto msuranceInger drivers can rely on our
le I iClrI.c and reputation tor
qualit Si AAA is eve earned
that trust Si ii
\\

APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE
in the Associated Students 011ke - 3rd Floor, Student Union

-

Run for a position in
YOUR
Student Government

rates for
younger drivers
Good driver discounts
Lip to 20%
Claims service at more
than 70 offices
Competitive

v leadership Experience
v Monetary Stipend
v Excellent Resume Credentials

It

Come find out more about A.S. Government
at today’s Information Session:

t’

ricau:st
nubs

(1.11ortigc
nIlSi

Si, ens (:reek

unpin sa’a

Mention this it tor a lice wit

Wednesday, Feb. 14 from 12:00pm 100pm
in the (ostanoan Room Ord floor Student Union)
For Moro Inlormolion

(400) 924 6740

HOPITUILY RAY HAS CHECKED OUT
THE ADAPTEC WEB SITE.
WWWADAPNC.COM

4adaptec

1--
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Spartans
hit double
figures

Results
r Erb. 11-12
Tennis
Spartans (1-2) fall to
Santa Clara University.
6-3, on Tuesday at Santa
Clara.

Baseball team gears up
for road game
’tparLin

Sortbafi Owe,
Vicar Rueias
noionces

mooe.

"

Dail, Staff Repor,

The SJSU baseball team will
lw going into today’s game with
Saint Mary’s shouldering a 9-6
loss from Monday’s game against
the San Diego State Aztecs.
Monday’s game marks the first
time this season the Spartans (22)have hit double figures for a
total of 15 hits.
This after a win against No. 5
ranked University of California
and a two game-series split with
Cal State Los Angeles.
Saint Mary’s is going into the
game with a 1-6 record. In their
Fast game on Sunday, the Gaels
lost 7-3 to Arizona State. Their
only will was a 6-4 victory in the
against
tournament
same
Arizona State.

,."’_a-,

Women’s Golf
The Spartans, who are
ranked No. 1 in the
country, are four shots
behind UCLA in the
SMU/USC/Ohio State
Regional Challenge

Schedule
tor frb 12.15’

During the first of the two night games the softball team played
on Sunday. Victoria Ruelas was able to hold onto the ball as the

Baseball
SJSU at St. Mary’s on
Wednesday, 2 p.m.
SJSU at Cal Poly on
Friday, 2 p.m.

Pilot ii BY AARON Si
SPARIAN DADS
Santa Clara player tried for two. Despite a valiant effort by the
Spartans, they ended the weekend at .500 (3-3).

Ruelas leads by example

Women’s Tennis
SJSU at Santa Clara.
Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Sacramento State at
SJSU, Thursday, at
Spartan Courts.

By Russell Hall

66

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

ci
Until you see Victoria Rucks plaN.
would tit’s &’t gue,, ,he is mie ,4 the star
players on the softball team. With hail
braided ant I crap -at ound wiggles. Vic n 6,
the
speaks in a soft tone and tends to Ii iteam b example.
"I don’t see myself as a team leader. I
think older girls like Pat Martinez and Val
(Quititet
at e better team leaders,"
Ruelas said.
Ruelas, 19, is back for her second year as
a starting Spartan infielder. Last year she
led the team in batting a ta age (.348), runs
batted in (30), doubles 111), and on -base
percentage (.391).
"Me and Pat Martinez went back and
h)ttli during the season," Ruelas said, referring to the batting statistics.
Ruelas, who also played soccer in the fall,
said she likes a lot of sports but prefers softball, which she is "the most talented in."
Ruelas started her Nom ig career as a baseball player in a boss league at the age of
eight. She played five Yeats; a career that
was highlighted by .1 trip to the Little
League World Series in Williamsport.
Pennsylvania it the age of 12.
"The tout ’lament was a lot of fun and I
enjoyed the attention I got," she said.
Ruelas was the only female in the series.

Men’s Tennis
Spartans against St.
Mary’s in Moraga,
Wednesdy, 1:30 p.m
Softball
SJSU against
Sacramento State,
PAL Stadium,
Wednesday, lp.m.
Women’s Golf
SJSU is In the SMU-USCOhio. Feb. 12-14,
Palos Verdes, CA
Men’s Gymnastics
California Berkeley at
SJSU, Friday, 7:30 p.m.,
Spartan Gym.
Women’s Gymnastics
C.S. Sacramento at
SJSU. Friday, 7:30 p.m.,
Spartan Gym.

Briefs
Fusing fie out of six singles matches, the SJSU
women’s tennis team (1-2)
fell to Santa Clara Tuesday,
redeeming itself only by winning two out of three doutiles matches.
Michelle
Sophomore
Matro brought the Spartans
their sole match victory in 64, 6-1 games. On the doubles
side Tourtlot te I lolmes and
Matro/Baukston each won
their respectie matches 8-4,
9-7 matches respec

She is a good role model
and is very disciplined in all
aspects. She hasn’t missed a day
of school since the eighth
grade.
Debbie Nelson
sjsu softball coach
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Ruelas’ team came in second in the U.S.
division and fourth in the world.
Switching to softball after the tournament, Ruelas stuck with the sport through
high school.
Growing up in San Pedro, Calif., Ruelas
attended San Pedro High School and was
first discovered by SJSU softball coach
Debbie Nelson during a summer league.
"Coach Nelson saw me play during the
ASA (American Softball Association)
Nationals and offered me a scholarship,"
Ruelas said.

Just before attending SJSU, Ruelas married Manuel Ruelas, 23, also from Southern
California and a student at SIM, Manuel
balances a full academic loath with a fulltime job and watches Ruelas plo when he
can.
Ruelas is taking 18 units this semester
and has declared math as her major. Her
current SJSU GPA is 3.4. She said she is
pretty sure about her future plans.
"I want to be a high school math teacher
and coach softball," she said.
As far as a family goes, Ruelas said she
doesn’t plan on having kids until her softball playing career is over.
According to coach Nelson, Ruelas is a
well-rounded player as well as a well-rounded person.
- "She is a good role model and is very disciplined in al! aspects," Nels’on said. "She
hasn’t missed a day of school since the
eighth grade."
Both Ruelas and Nelson said they are in
agreement that this year’s team has the possibility for greatness.
"We are a young team but one that has a
lot of talent. We need to stay focused,"
Nelson said.
As long as Ruelas remains the quiet
leader that she is, good things should happen.
"I’m ready to contribute to the team
wherever I’m needed," Ruelas said.

Golfers right behind UCLA in tournament
Spartan Daily Staff Report

The SJSU women’s golf team is
still in UC1A’s rearview mirror.
The Spartans improved 11 shots
from the first to second round, but
still find themselves trailing UCLA
by four shots heading into the
the
round
of
final
SMU/USC/Ohio State Regional

Challenge on I tresd,n.
"We’ll go head-to-head with
UCLA," Sist coach Mark Gale
said. "We’ll pl,n the golf course for
the first ’line holes then if we have
to press ii’itch up, we will."
The Spartans posted a 294 team
total in the second round and
have a 36-hole total of 599 on the
par 72,582 yard Palos Verdes Golf

cow sc.
IA, the first round leader,
extended its lead with a 291 for a
595 total. None of the other 13
teams in the I5-team field has a
score below 600.
Arizona State is third at 618 followed by Tulsa at 619 and Texas at
627.
"The winds were normal today.

The% weren’t too strong. That’s
one reason why everyone’s score
was much lower today," Gale said.
SJSU’s senior Vibeke Stensrud
moved into second into second
place with the day’s best score to
keep the Spartans close.
"UCLA is for real and so is San
Jose State," Gale said.

St. Louis
acquires
Eckersley
ST. lot Is (AP)
Ulte Si I oil!.
Cardinals completed .c long rumor( d deal for relief pin bet
Dennis f ket sky Tuesdas, as quiring him tioni the Oakland
Athletic s hir minor-le’,tgue reliever Ste c Montgomen.
FA Let ,It-.
!vitiates Tom
Henke, who announced last
month that he would not return
for the beginning of the season
and likely has retired for good.
Henke refused an arbitration
offer from St. Louis and could
not play for the Cardinals until
May 1.
Eckersley is fourth on the
career saves list with 323, including 29 last year to lead the
Athletics for the ninth consecutive season. With the Cardinals he
is reunited with manager Tony La
Russa and pitching coach Dave
Duncan.
One of the sticking points in
the deal was that the Cardinals
wanted the Athletics to pay part
of Eckersley’s $2.25 million salary.
As a player with live years with the
same team and 10 years in the
major leagues, Eckersley could
have vetoed any deal.
He has said that the only place
he wanted to go was St. Louis.
From 1988-93, Eckersley had
four 40-plus save seasons and he
had a career-high 51 saves in
1992. He’s pitched in five league
championship series and three
World Series for Oakland from
1988-90, and he’s a six-time AllStar.
In 1992, when he was 7-1 with a

1.91 ERA, he became the ninth
pitcher in major league history to
win the MVP and Cy Young
awards in the same season. In his
21 -year career, Eckersley has a
record of 192-159 with a 3.45
ERA.
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SPORTS
Basics keep Stanford in top 20 ranking
San Jose State University

Wednesday, February 14,

SPARTAN DAILY

STANFORD, Calif. (Al’) - Close
your eyes and think back to a time
when college basketball teams
based their offense around passing, when they won games by hitting free throws and their best
scorer couldn’t dunk,
Open your eyes, and you’re
watching 20th-ranked Stanford.
With starting center Tim Young
lost for the season with back problems, Stanford has no player over
6-foot-8 in its starting lineup. The
Cardinal are just fifth in the Pac-10
in scoring,
But after last Saturday’s 67-66
win over UCLA, Stanford has won
five straight and is just one game
behind the Bruins in the conference standings with an 8-3 record,
It was the first time since the
1965-66 season the Cardinal had
beaten a defending national cham-

pion.
Stanford, which is 15-5 overall,
is a team of role players. Brevin
Knight is the ballhandler and penetrator, Dion Cross is the outside
shooter, David Harbour is the
defensive specialist, Andy Poppink
and Darren Allaway provide the
rebounds.
When coach Mike Montgomery
is asked during a conference call
how his team has gotten back into
the Pac-I0 title race, he reaches
for a slip of paper above his desk
for the proper response.
"The whole is greater than the
sum of its parts," he says, reading
from the note.
"We know people like Cross will
make their foul shots. Brevin will
not turn it over," Montgomery
adds. "We all know what we’re
going to do."

46
I think people perceive talent as being faster,
quicker, jumping higher, and that’s all well and good.
But it’s still not taking into account skill, the way you
pass and play the game for skill and timing and
execution.
Mike Montgomery
Stanford head coach
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Knight, a lightning-quick point
guard, averages 15.7 points and 7.7
assists a game. Cross averages 15.5
points per game and has made 94
percent of his free throws this sea-

son, including a streak of 27
straight that ended last Thursday.
Stanford is one of the nation’s
best teams at the free throw line,
making 75 percent of its foul shots

it, lead the Pac-10.
Knight and Cross are likely to
touch the ball several times during
each possession, as the Cardinal
pass and pass until they get a good
shot. In these days of one-on-one
play, Stanford is a throwback to
earlier teams.
Poppink says most teams won’t
admit to having an old-fashioned
style, but acknowledges the
Cardinal enjoy succeeding against
teams that supposedly have better
athletes.
"We do match up well against
those sorts of teams. A lot of times
we’re able to frustrate teams that
play like that," Poppink says.
(Montgomery) recruits people
who are solid basketball players.
It’s not necessarily the great run ners, jumpers, athletes you see
here."

Glassijtied
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
senAces &honked below nor h
there any guarantee knpled. The
classified warms of the Spartan
Deily consist of paid advertising
and offerings as not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

CAMPUS CLUBS

FOR RENT
2 BORK APARIMENT -$1100/MO.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modern Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.

JAPANESE MARTIAL ARTS A unique LARGE 2 BEDROOM, 2 fuN baths
introductory course in Naginata & apartment. 2 blocks from school.
Kende . Tue. &Thur. 7-9pm. SPX 89. $825/mo. Secured underground
parking is available. WII not last!
JOIN TIE CELTIC HERITAGE CW6 Call 378-1409.
Enyoy learning out Irish, Scottish.
and Welsh culture. Explore the
beautiful Celtic heritage. Open
SHARED HOUSING
to all students interested in
Irish/Scottish/Welsh music and $350/M10 + 1./2 UTIL NO DEP.
culture. For more information, Female 20-25 yrs. Capitol Expwy.
call Kelly at (408)927-7925.
& Senter. Call 629-4439.
ROOM FOR RENT $400/M0
util. No smoking/drugs. Full
priv. W/D. 4 bdrrn/3 bath. Pool.
CONGRATIAAT)ONSI JOANNE ELEK So. S.J. / Hwy. 85. Kris .226-5164
on your initiation into Alpha
Omicron Pi Sorority! Love HSJ.
VALLEY FAIR Close to 2110/890.
Deluxe, huge apt, own room +
bath. Fireplace, deck, kill kitchen.
Mature individual. $485. + dep. +
TRAVEL
1/2 utilities Peter 408/246-2790.
EXPERIENCE THAILAND with Cal
State Hayward’s Bangkok sum- $350/110 + 1/4 UTIL First & last.
mer Quarter / discover Thailand Camden/}N/85. Full house access.
Tour. Under $3,500. Academic Quiet, peaceful home. 266-6836.
credit. June 17 to August 6.
Info: Julie Clark, 510-885-3538.
ROOM FOR RENT near Alameda
& Taylor. Young male, non-smoker, no drugs, to share house with
SPORTS/ THRILLS three males, two disabled. $200
per month, equal share utilities,
CONCRETE JUNGLE Self-Defense plus 10 hours a week assisting
References required.
disabled.
instructors.
Bert/Bodyguard
Black
Cora Best course of its krt. Starts Call Carl 275-8484.
Feb. 20th. 408-257-2042.

GREEK MESSAGES

EMPLOYMENT
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by HOUSE CLEANING PART-TIME
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated Flexible, 1 block from campus.
408-298-9669.
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated.
JOBS JOBS JOBS
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
Borg-Warner Protective Service
1-510-634-7575.
FLEXIBLE HOURS
FT/PT/Weekends only
$7-59
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Unarmed security officers
Prestigious client sites
FAST RICRAMER - Raise 8500 n 5
Medical Benefits
days-Creeks, Csoux, Ck.bs. mcOasted
Training/Uniforms provided
indNiduals. Fast, easy- No financial
Military experience a plus
obligation 1-800862-1962 aa.33.
CALL OUR 24 HOUR JOB HOTLINE
1-800-385-9419
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN!
or apply in person
Only $57.00 per year.
591W. Hamilton @ San Tomes Exp.
Save 30%. 60%
Campbell, CA (408) 378-9760
on your dental needs.
eoe/m/f/d/v drugfree workplace.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FUN
and rewarding job? Become a
teacher or a subsitute for our
school -age day care program.
AUTO INSURANCE
These are great positions for
Campus Insurance Service
students. Most teacher positions
Programs
Student
Special
are afternoons, M-F. Substitute
Serving SJSU for 20 years
positions are perfect for those
"(leat Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers" who have only one or two afternoons
available. Units in ECE,
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student "Family Multkcar" Rec, Psy, Soc. or Ed are required.
Please call Small World Schools
CALL TODAY 296-5270
at 408-379-3200 ext. 21.
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
GREAT PAY, FLEXIBLE HOURS.
NO OBUGATIONAI
10 to 40 hours per week. Counters
so open Saturdays 9-2.
& drivers needed. Got a sense
of humor? If so, come on down.
COMPUTERS ETC. Pizza A GoGo 117 E. San Carlos.

INSURANCE

$5 WE PAY TOP CASH 5$
*For Old/Used Computer
Memory & CPU’s.
"We Buy/Trade-in/Sell
Memory for IBM/MAC/SUN.
1-800-808-8356.

FOR SALE
NOT AN UNFRIENDLY COMPUTER
Olympia Startype Typewriter
New born baby condition!
Uses letter quality whisperdisc
printwheels. 40 character display.
12000 character storage
even when unplugged by MTV.
500 character multiline correction
with no mess tape.
Heavy-duty, GE washer tough.
Can be interfaced to a computer.
Extras included. A total giveaway
at $400 o.b.o. Call Christopher
1.810-226-79005 236

WANTED
WANTED 100 STUDENTS.
Lose 8-100 lbs. New metabolism
breakthrough. I lost 15 lbs. in 3
weeks. R.N. assisted program.
Guaranteed results. $35.00 cost.
Free gift. 1-800666-0841.
HANDICAPPED MAN looking for
INe-in companion. Call after 4pm.
370-3604.

REAL ESTATE
GOV’T FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area. Toll
Free 1-8048949778 Ext. H-2236
for current listings.

TEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS
Elem. schookage recreation prog.,
P/T from 2-6pm. M-F during the
school year, turns into F/T (or P/T)
during sum, camp prog. XInt. sal.
Los Gatos/Srtga. Rec. Dept. call
Janet at 354-8700)(23. (Not avaii
school year? Call for summer ern SWIM INSTRUCTORS/SUMER 96 ploy ment-lifeguards, camp leaders).
WSI, CPR, FA, LG req. Please
BICYCLE MESSENGER SERVICE
send resume & cert. to: West
Part-time, am/pm shifts, flexible
Coast Aquatics / Attn: JFN
hours. Serving Downtown Sisklose
PO Bar 110007, Campbell, 95011
Inner City Express. Apply in person.
CHILDCARE& Uto NousokoopIng 22 West Saint John, San Jose.
25 hrs/week afternoons. Can
live-in my Los Gatos home. Must WORK P/T WITH DISABLED ADLLTS
have refs. &dean DMV. 356-9089. evenings & weekends in their own
homes. $7.21/hr. Call Greater
P/T BOOKKEEPER/CLERICAL Opportunities at 248-4464. Live-in
position for Contracting Co. in also available.
Campbell. Flexible hours.Call
COLLEGE STUDENT -TO DO" LIST
408-369-1898.
_Register for class _Roommate
_Place to love _Student loan _Buy
TEACHERS/TEACHER AIDES
infants,
with
books _*F1ND A JOBIl _Strike
FT/PT positions
toddlers, preschool & school age. up a conversation with that nice
Great advancement and growth boking person I met at registration.
"We can’t help you with everyopportunity. Good benefits. Immed.
openings. ECE + exper. preferred. thing but we may be able to help
Call Action Day Nurseries. you with a job.
Would you like a position that
408-996-1437.
will compliment your class schedule?
Positions available evoughout San
$40,000/YR INCOME
potential. Home Typists/PC Jcse, Sate Clara. Emmert & Milpitas.
VANGUARD
users. Toll Free 1-800-898SECURITY SERVICES
9778 Ext. T-2236 for listings.
Apply M-F Bam-5pm.
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara
SECURITY- ACUFACTS, INC.
comm Scott/San Tomas.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Corporate Sites. Top Pay!
DOES YOUR SUMMER JOB SUCK?
Too many benefits to listl
Day, Swing, (lave Shifts F/T & P/T. Our 129 year-old publishing comCal or apply in person. Mon-Sun 7-7. pany. Southwestern, is looking to
408-286-5880.5550 Madan he. select 8-10 students from SJSU
to work in our summer program.
btwn San Cats and Parlimoy,
Average profit from summer work:
behind fte Cad and Paty Store.
$5,766. For interview information
MOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR. call (408) 241-9903.
FT & PT positions avail, in busy
** BRAND MELVIN
whole foods restaurant. All shifts
avail. Flax. hrs. $7.i1,r to start. Apply VISION 21- An AWESOME new
Co. wants
Tele-Communications
1314
So.
May
Ass
S’vale.
person.
n
motivated individuals for an
INCREDIBLE
ground
floor
opportuPERSONNEL/PAYROLL CLERK
To assist in busy start-up H.R. nrty. Immediate & residual income
office. Must have 1-2 years exp. in potential. 1-804656-6732.
personnel/payroll duties. Flexible,
part-time. $10$12 per nr. Student COCKTAIL WAITRESSES NEEDED
Union at SJSU. Contact Bob Huynh, for new classy Asian Nightclub.
Excellent tips. Weekend / evening
(408) 924-6378 or 924-6310.
shifts. Call James at 7247829.
CAMPUS WORK STUDY, CLERICAL
$ EARN EXTRA CASH 11
$5.43 hr, 7-14 hrs/wk. 924.4590.
up to $120/week!
Beethoven Center, WLN 318.
Become a Sperm Donor.
CERTIFIED AEROBICS instructors Healthy males, 19-34 years old.
wanted to teach aerobics classes Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
for Associated Students Campus Contact California Cryobank
Recreation on SJSU campus. Call 415-324-1900, M-F, 8-5pm.
Jodi at 924-6217.
SALES, INSIDE, PT. For students
OFFICE ASST. 1-5pm Mon.Frl. with great voices, good communk
Dwntn SJ. Law Office. Resumes to: cabal at the desire to male money.
1685 Branham #273, S1,95118. Sue 995-5905. Hiring now!
YMCA TEACHERS/DIRECTORS.
FT/PT Schoolege childcare (6+ ECE)
preferred. M-F, 2-6 flex. Looking
for fun creative people who are
willing to make a difference.
Summer opportunity also available (childcare, camp, aquatics).
For more information. call Marie
at 408,370-1877.

TELEMARKETING
Sell Calif’s best newspapers.
Flexible hours, open gam to 9pm
7days a week. Hourly, plus bonus.
Near Light Rail, Transit,
Call Today, Work Tomorrow.
MEDIA PROMOTIONS, INC.
408-494-0200
Downtown
408-364-2700
Campbell
Office positions also available.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
S35,000/YR. INCOME
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips.
Students needed nitre immediate potential. Reading books. Toll
area Full-time/parttime openings. Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. RCall today 1-415-968-9933. 2236 for details.
International Bartenders School.

DAILY CLASSIF7ED - LOCAL RATES
Print your ad here.

P/T CAR PREP/ DRIVER
You will keep our cars snip-shape
washing. va:uuming checkng %ids
and driving. Positions are now
available at our San Jose Airport
location. We offer flexible schedules in a fast-paced, friendly
environment. Candidates must be
a least 18 (with college credits)
and possess a good driving
record. Please apply in person
with your DMV printout at:
ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR
1350 N. First Street (LeBaron Hotel)
San Jose, California
(408)452-1100.

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST n-ow
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock,
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
COC HR ELL’S
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES.
Member of Professional
Association of Resume Writers.
Reasonable Rates.
14081 356-6782.

WRITING ASSISTANCE any
subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is just a call
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
college teacher) assists with
research & writing. Tutorial also
avail. Friendly. caring. confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Samples & references available.
SS$ ATTENTION $in
Mega Memory’s Kevin Trudeau Chinese & other langs. spoken.
has a BRAND NEW ground floor Foreigners welcome! Call today
money making opportunity!!! for free phone consultation:
Don’t miss this! 1-800656-6732. (415) 5260505-ask for Daniel.

TROPICAL BEACH RESORT JOBS
Luxurious hotels are now hiring
seasonal positions. Lifeguards,
food service, housekeepers,
host/hostess, & front desk staff.
Call Resort Employrnent Services
1-206-971-3600 ext. 850411.

BACK TO SCHOOL JOBS! HIRING
NOW! 5 P/T PR & PROMO jobs
earning $10 hr. to $400/week.
Jobs filled on a first come basis,
call 408-249-8446.
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
for egg donation. Desperate
Asian couples need your help
to conceive. Can you help?
Ages 21-30, healthy and
responsible. Generous stipend
and expenses paid. Please call
WWFC 1-510-8249495.
$1750 WEEKLY POSSIBLE
mailing our curculars. For info call
1-301-306-1207.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn up
to $2,000+/month. World travel.
Seasonal & fulktime positions. No
exp necessary. For info. call
1-204971-3550 ext. C60413.

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
easefully Investigate all firms
offering employment listings
arcoupons for discount
%mai:Ions or merc hand I se.

Ono
Day
$5
$6
$7

MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back - Chest - Lip- Bikini -Chin
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price if made before 6-31-96.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell.
(408) 379-3500.

3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
$to
$e
6 linos
$1 for each additional line

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

Spartan Daily Classifieds

University
After the fifth day, rate inorwtoos by 1 par day. $an Axle State
San Jae% CA 95192-0149
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each
III Classified desk is located in Night Bentel Hall Room 209
Deadline 1000 a m two weekdays before publication
SEMESTER RATES
IN All ads are prepaid IN No refunds on cancelled ads
10-14 lines: $90
3-9 lines: $70
MI Rates for consecutive publications dales only
15-19 lines: $110
Gut $710545? CALL (4011) 924-3277
’Special student rates

ii/gitri, Win

ACROSS

immngs

5Dolpho’fihom
lo certainty
14 Toward shelter
15 Shrub with red
berries
16 Aroma
17 Land
19 Pilaf ingredient
20 - pole
21 Reporter’s pad
23 Ouoted
26 Travel
documents
27 Bumped
30 Prompted
32 - Johnson of
’Laugh -In"
33 Mellows
35 - code
38 Anthropologist
Margaret 39 Oar
40 - up. review
41 Where
cranberries
grow
42 Pot
43 "Diana" singer
44 Put on - act
snooty
45 Fish hawks
47 Makes less
distinct
50 Valuable quality
51 Closest to the
action
54 Riverbank plant
58 ABA member
59 Growing fast
62 Bride’s
headgear
63 Chillier
64 Tow along
65 Writer Stanley
Gardner
66 Guide
67 Mounts
gemstones

ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486.

SCHOLARSHIPS
FREE MONEY For Your Education!
Apply for your share in millions o’
unclaimed private sector aid. C.,
Scholarship Resource Service -408-261-8676.
COLLEGE FINANCIAL NEED?
We can help. Private money
No pay back. For details. car!
510-632-0835 or 51O-471-86 7

408-924,3277

Please check

Fly. Address
Dare
$13 Coy a Sims
$14
Phone
$15
$16
Send check or mone order to

available for these classifications.$5.00 for a3 line ad for 3 days.

DBH 209, between 10arn and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free. 3 lines for 3 days,

THE PERFECT PAPER
"Resumes
*Research Papers
"Manuscripts. etc.
Worked with SJSU Students &
Faculty for over 15 years. Quick
Turnarand. 10 minutes from SJSU.
All work guaranteed Call Jane
Nor’- 8am.6pm .ra 408 937.0373.

DAILY
CROS SWORD
appear in the next issue

TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
Electrolysis is the answer!!
I remove hair from any where
on your body, from facial hair to
:skin, area. Call for appointment.
Camelia’s Electrolysis Place.
1190 Uncoln. San Jose, 9939093.
Mon-Sat./ Free Cons. /Eve appts.
All Students Receive 20% Discount.

FOR NATIONAL /AGENCY RATES CALL

Name

Thrum
Days
$9
$10
$11
$12

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & Erig s’ pnpes;theses
our specialty. Laser printing. Free
spell check and storage. APA,
Turabran and other formats.
Resumes. editing. graphics
and other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Call Paul or Virginia 408-251-0449.

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
Billion in private sector grants and
scholarships is now available. All
students are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent’s income.
Let us help. Call Student Financial
Services: 1-800-263-6495 ex’
PROFESSIONAL word Processing
F60413.
Theses term papers, group
projects, resumes, mini crmicro
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!!
Grants & Scholarships Available! cassette transcripticn. All formats.
Fax available. Experienced,
Call 18044040209.
dependable, quick return.
Almaden/Branham area. Call
WORD PROCESSING Linda 408-264-4504.

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words

minimum
Two
Days
$7
$8
$9

$1,000 STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS!
$1.000 scholarships and various
awards sponsored by Packaging
Industry! Enroll in Packaging for
Scholarships available for
Spring and Fall 1996. Graduates
receive 5 or more job offers.
Starting salaries from $30k+.
For details, contact Dr. Jorge
Marcondes, Packaging Program
Coordinator at 408/9243210,
IS 207 or CCB 200.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

SERVICES
CRIME PREVENTION INFORMATION
1-900-622-COPS
Personal Safety
Home security
Vehicle security
Child safety
Consumer assist
information
$1.70. min. (9-mm max)
18 yrs. / Touch tone phone
THE COP-LINE, Morgan Hill. CA.
Bus. Ph.# 408-6835723.

FAX: 924-3282

AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
CALL MARCIA 266-9448
Professional Word Processing!
Word Processing Service/Fax
Theses, Term Papers, Nursing &
Editing/Format Specialist for
WRMNG HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewriting. ghostwriting. Term Papers/Projects/Resumes Group Projects, Resumes, Letters.
Manuscnpts, etc. WordPerfect 5.1.,
APA Toroidal MLA
Essays, letters, application
HP Laser II. All formats, specialang
Grammar. Sentence Structure
statements. proposals, reports.
etc. For more info, please call Nursing/Sac.Work/English/History in APA. Spelling, punctuation and
Dave Bolick at 510-601-95154. International Students Moans grammatical editing. Free dusk
storage. All work guaranteed!
Close to SJSU Campus,
VISA/MasterCard. FAX, E-Mall,
Worry free. dependable and prompt
SERVICES
service. To avoid disappointment,
COMPUTER
ATTORNEY.
NANCY’S
IMMIGRATION
Resumes "Term Papers
call now to reserve your time!
Assistance with Visas and Green
Cali PAM 247-2681 l8am43pag.
Transcriptions
Call
Letters
"Tape
Rates,
Cards, Reasonable
20 years expenence.
Tamara Dewy - 415-267-7267.
ADVERTISE
Low Rates!
408/297-3341.

EICIOODOEIO=OEF1O7O1 IMEFI IEEI IO=1-1
EDOODOEIDEIDMEIEFIELil innni 17AEI ElE7E
EIO0111111OODOODOEELLJODI nm ODFIEJE in
MODEIDOEEDEETIFIOLT11-1 HOOL ELLIHE
Ad Rates: 3-line

Montgomery says ’the intangible things like heart" cannot be
overlooked, and ponits to the New
York Knicks and Boston Celtics of
the 1960s and 1970s as championship squads that succeeded
because of teamwork.
"I think people perceive talent
as being faster, quicker, jumping
higher, and that’s all well and
good," he says. "Rut it’s still not
taking into account skill, the way
you pass and play the game. There
is still a place in the game for skill
and timing and execution."
Poppink has been a key element
in Stanford’s recent success. With
Young sidelined, the 6.7 Poppink
has often been matched up against
much taller post players -and has
more than held his own.

Phone: 924-3277
A.S. PROGRAM BOARD
POSITIONS AVAILABLE!
Interested in arts/ent. for SJSU?
Accepting applications for office
staff & director positions. Apply
at A.S. Office, Student Union,
Room 360. Ph. 924-6240.

Irge T

.7

one classification:
_Campus Clubs* _Rental Housing
Greek Messages* _Shared Housi-g
_Real Estate
_Events*
_Announcements* _Services*
_Lost and Found" __Health/Beauty*
_Sports/Thrills*
_Volunteers*
_Insurance
_For Sale
_Entertainment.
_Autos For Sale
_Travel
_Computers Etc
_Tutormir
_Wanted.
_Word Process,c
_Employment
_Scholarsh.r,
_Opportunities

Ads must be placed in

as a service to the campus community

person in
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Unnea Fealwe Synd.cate

DOWN
1 Shopping
plaza
2 Margarine
3 Cop’s rounds
4 Picked out
5 Exclamations
6 Camp bed
7 Big antelope
8 Low voice
9 "No," in another
language
10 Prohibit
11 Mexican
good-bye
12 Cold -weather
drink
13 Hikes
18 Runner
Zatopek
22 Nights before
24 More to the
point
25 Decrees
27 Door frame
28 Sandwich
c Yoko
29 Doe’s mate

30 Orchestral
instruments
31 Except
34 - down roots
35 District
36 Black
37 Tender pods
40 Works
in a pub
42 Bite -size
chocolate
candy
44 Patterned
sock
46 Mexican corn
47 Dauntless
48 Metnc quart
49 ’Wait - Dark
50 Eagle’s
nest
52 Sacred bird
of Egypt
53 Pipe
55 Extreme
56 Tiny insect
57 - Benedict
60 "Gosh,
6 Re inaccurate
.
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San

King
From page 1
his engagement is
ri tant to SOL’ and
extremels
that the institute is glad to be a
sponsor.
He said he loas forward to
bringing nit ire prominent speakers to MM.’.
King, who was to L cal s old
when his father was assassinated,
fremmuly speaks in public.
Last February, he spoke to an
audience of la wkheed Metrtill
Missiles & Space (o. and Onizuka
Air Force Base mph wees in
SHIM\
King said that, "racism is still
very nsiu Ii Arse .. (and that) the
United States has not made the
strides it should lint’ iii 111,W."

In addition to telling audience
members to nese!. snip fighting
fack111, ill’ aim, staled that all of
siNFICIN- Is its mg the price of crime
411(1 drug use. tie( ause young people are not taught to value education, discipline and self-respect.
wech highlights Asti included
like’s and homilies alx nit hive and
liras yr.
In i 993 after a %est.!’ -sear COMKII14 lost his
election bid fill 111.111111.111 111 lie
,1111IN I ,1111111‘,1,,11 1,, a
36-11.11 ill,’ is 1111e 1.1At’l and 1,,1.111C1 \ 11.1111.1 S1.11e ItTleSt’111.111..
\111, It SI...11111.11.11,a’s
111,11%11111.11, needing sign language inlet II CltI s escorts or special assistam e should all
(-108) 921-1513.

illee

State lniversity

SPARTAN DAILY

and this little piggy...

SAL
From page 1
semestei
rpened its doors in
1975. The department has a student body of 138 people from 26
nations around the win ll 1.
’We offer a I S. expet ience that
makes (tin’ 111,1,11t0 Plott wellrounded." said I ’arra Qaii assr ’date direct"! it SAI .
Most of the students mt s M. are
people from outsid, sIst who
plan to en ICI 1.11’ 11111%11’01% at
some time or lust want tl/ liii ii
liOW 11, speak English better,
I pm entering the pr,igi am,
students take an instiniturnal NCI TOFF1.. 1111.’\ t
S1011 la
placed at a leo] that meets then
needs in English. Swim Multigeta,
administrative assistant tr ir SAL,
said there are nine k’s els with
about 15 to Iii students in each.
The classes. which meet h w 20
hours a week. , Ler grammar, oral
and stun ’-nmtnunication, and
otlie
Me English huland a ball
\
l:ILL.:,

weeks, students can ekkalICC tic the
next level if they are ready.
"Every student has a different
need. Alultigeta said,
how 1 p nu. I, 2:30 p.m. on
111111..1as. ’c l. will hold Olympic
gaines ft ti all the students in the
mini gsuti it the Event Center.
Re-his t .I( es and a variety of other
1111s his is III .11%11 be offered to
gist’ students a chance to meet
each other.
’It’s more of student activity
and miser with ;ill C111 phatilti on
’lasing tin.- Qui said. "When
thev’ir iii ilium le111, they don’t
get it 1..11,1%S Cal other."

Details
studies /1,/ .411tillf till 1,111011p’
I he
department is !mated ill thr Industrial
Studies Budding, ’omit 2.27
limes ate Alienday through Indio 00111
8:31)a en
12 p.m. and/ p. en. hl 4
put. I-nt mitre trifirt-rmillim, (all (408)
924 25,,,()

Beer battle brewing
over bottle labeling
’s.,11111t1
It 111,,,1 pipular
beets in Li,rsurn. Hie long-necked
bottles and the labels with the
stern face of Samuel Adams,
("Brewer, Patriot") just exude
Boston.
Many might be surprised to
learn that 90 percent of the Boston
Beer Co.’s beer is made in
Pennsylvania, Ohio, New York and
and
Oregon
not Boston
some competitors want to make an
issue out of it.
the
Inc.,
Anheuser-Busch
world’s largest brewer, and a host
of smaller beer makers have filed a
petition with the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
that would force brewers to
divulge where their beer is brewed
and who brews it.
"Just with the name, you’d think
it was made here. It’s a shock." said
Paul Yates, a bartender at The
Purple Shamrock, a popular bar
near Boston’s Faneuil
"You always thought it was from
around here," said Yates when told
that Sam Adams was not made in
Boston. "You want to support the
people from around here. They
market it as if it were made here."
The petition. filed Jan. 25. cites
the Boston Beer Co.. which sells
Samuel Adams beer. and Pete’s
Brewing Co. of Palo Alto, Calif.,
which sells Pete’s Wicked Ale and
other products.
Boston Beer uses breweries in
Lehigh,
Pa..
Pittsburgh,
Cincinnati, Ohio, Rochester, N.V.
and Portland, Ore., to make its
brew.
Vicki
spokeswoman
ATE
Saunders said it would take
months before any action would
be taken.
Both Boston Beer and Pete’s
said that the petition was aimed at
derailing Anheuset-Bus( h’s smaller, but fast-growing. !nal,.
"It’s just a hulls thing," said
Mark Bonini, president of Pete’s
Brewing Co.
"It’s just one more wave of petty
harassment," agreed Jim Koch,
founder of Boston Beer. "They

if
site.. .111d SOMetinit

I

ii

Kt tu Ii made no bones about the
la, t that only about I() percent of
his beer is made in Boston and
defended Boston Beer’s decision
to let other , ompanies do the
brewing.
"Boston Beer Co. selects the
ingredients. in Ings them to the
breweries. (let el mines procedures
and tastes curs1,.11( IL" he said.
"The norithil pti suit’sunderstimding is that the brewer is in charge
of all the ingredients, like the chef.
If Julia (:hild comes to your house
to make the dinner, who made ii It’s sour kitchen but Julia Child
dinner"
111.1Ikels ‘.,:1111 AdaMS as a
cwt.(’ and botnu( indacw, a huut
tled in sui,iIl bat, hes under his
’,inns in one
careful %sal,
, ampaign
that
.itak el rising
Antirmser-Busi it spills more beer
each s,,11- than his sansuel Adams
bressets prodin es.
thus it
it ’s a marketing plan
by An lieuser Bus( Ii mu ombat the
ol
«ss
su,
the inn "’breweries and
ailed unirobreweries," said
iii s,
kei, di", tor of the
(;eorge
alcohol poliries prme(1 at the
iii the Public
Center for St
\\..ishington-basect
Interest. a
Isealth .irlvocaes rii ganciation.
"I think thew ate a lot of deceptions g,mig on in this area. As for
ittnamin 011 the label, consumer s thu 11111111 more interested
alotics, nig! edients and the
health warning.- he said.
\\*tide the giaids itnd their rivals
battle over definitions and niarket
.41.111’. true tiin it breweries are
keeping quiet.
"Ft orn my perspective, it’s a really big plastt getting angt s al a big
player," ’4,1111 Richard poste. president of the \11.1,. KIN !hewing Co.,
whose Ilat 1.,ou hialid beer
amounts to It cc u It, iii one -twentieth
the out pi t t a Boston Beer.
"Anybods in this business who
goes tr, !lie . \l I. is a little like going
to tint su hooltea( her. Go ahead
and be.il them but do it creatively."

PHOTO By RONDA RHADFoRD SPARTAN DAILY

No muss, no fuss. Valerie Simler, a graduate student in the
Department of Nutrition and Food Service, attaches an electrode
to Don Scott’s foot in order to measure his body-fat fat composition Monday. Scott, an instructional technology graduate student,
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forming volunteer safety force

Mayor wants youths to patrol buses, protect citizens on public transit
S.Vs. FRANCISCO (AI’)
Training is
expected to begin soon fimr people who will
help pan e patrol city buses it aveling in dangerous neighborhoods in an attempt to reduce
/Maas on passengers and chisel s.
At a meeting Tuesday, It ill( e, Municipal
Railway, school officials and ( ,uninutsity groups
agreed that ors March I. the s would begin a
pilot patrolling project that wall use between 30
to 50 volunteers.
The candidates are likely to be youth and
young adults.
The pilot [inject will patrol the 29 and Geary
Street Imes, said Capt. Richard Iles.selroth.

Record
applications
for U.C.
More high school seniors
seeking to attend
I IAILI AND I.UI A
It,
number of high school cc -inn, ’is
applied to the University of
California for the fall 1996 semester, the school system said Tuesday.
Applications were sent in from
45,939 California high school nut
dents, a 5.9 percent increase from
last year. It is the third straight
year that UC has received a record
number of freshman applications.
UC received a total 69,952
applications. nit it h include nonresident students and transfers.
That number is 3.7 percent highvi
than the fall 1995 semester.
San Diego had an 8.8 percent
increase in applicants, followed by
Berkeley (7.4 percent), UCLA
(6.5), Davis (4.5), Irvine (3.7).
Santa Barbara (3.6) and Riverside
(3.3). Santa Cruz had a 2.1 percent decline.
There were increases in the
number of white, Filipino and
Asian students and a modest
increase in the number of black
applicants.
numbers showed.
The pet «miage of Indian,
Chicano and Latino applicants
dedined.

Court upholds ban on t-shirt sales
I IIP
7\t( ISCO (AP)
ugh? nt ci 11,1 I shirt with a spin
iiiessage tai the sidewalks of
hioutweighed
is
\Vaikiki
lit itt iiuiiuu s ailthorits to keep thr
it nit
at ea tint hauled and attrart iii sass a luderal appeals r ourt.
Iii a ’2 1 I tiling Tuesday, the 9th
I s,
lot I oittt of Appeals
upheld the cuti s ban on sales of all
goods from sidewalks, beaches and
other mastic areas in Waikiki.
Rew, ling challenges by two nonprofit ieligiotis organizations, the
(mil t sin,1 lily could spread their
messages ill other ways, sun h as
wea: mg
shirts in public or
taunting on it leaflets.
I

Horiol irk Mayor Jererny Hal tis
said the itthug means the t itv’s
’carefulh u rafted lau us ill mci tune
a tumult.) Itit other u nes and jin
di, lions struggling will crass ,,111
nit 1,1.111,111 ,11,g111,0,1 as fr et
spec(
I !minas R. 1- riles. fussier for
Wallow \ anda Miss’, in. said he
would seek a new heating before a
larger panel of the our t.
lie mission and another nonprofit organization, One World
One I. amilL Now, sold 1 -shirts with
sin h slogans as "Clean and Safe
()( van for .AII," "Protect and
P11,1Ile 1111’ froth, the Beauty Se
Ilarturms Itf otir Native Cailltires,"

felt nothing when the current passed through his body and was
pleased to discover his body fat percentage fell well within the
norm. Testing continues today in Central Classroom Building
room 103 from 3:15 to 4:45 pm.

and "lake It fast Meditate Hang
1.onse Hawaii."
Notified In t its authorities that
Oresiiolating the ban on
sideNsalk salts. the mg:lin/allow, ...Ht.,’ I S
lodge
Harold 1- ong mimi, d that the ban
was ,111(1 to \V.111,1k1., 1%kf) busiest
streets Imi said the r its had failed
tr,jtislifL (111(,(( nig it ni the rest of
the .-our ar r e distric t. the appeals
«nut upheld the entity. han.
I. he ( oint said the constitutional
guarantee of free speech protects
the right to print one’s views on a
commercially sold ’I-shirt but does
not override the government’s
authority to regulate such sales,

"We’ll just I ()licentiate the efforts there to
see how things work," Hesselroth said.
"Everyone has been pretty positive."
A self-organized group of people its their 20s
voluntarily began patrolling city buses after
Mayor Willie Brown suggested that youth be
used to help police increase safety ots buses.
"1 am pleased with the results, with what
these young people have done," Brown said at
his regularly scheduled news conference
Tuesday.
Brown caused a flurry Of controversy last
month when he suggested during a news conference that gang membeis tithe the city’s buses
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to help control sit ,Ictice in dangerous neighboth( )(ids.
He later clarified his remarks to say that
some of the patrolling youth may be former
gang members, but current gang members
would not be eligible.
Brown has said he preferred Youths rather
than adults for the patrol dins be, Anse most of
the attacks and ()dun gent, al i owdiness are
caused by oiling people, who he believes will
respond better to a peer than an adult.
Municipal Railway officials have long complained alxint the lack of security on buses.
The police department has about 50 officers
who patrol the transit system.
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FREE MOVIES

TODAY & TOMORROW!
Now Showing at
United Artists
Pavilion 8!

A Little Princess-G Forrest Gump-PG 13
Four Weddings And A Funeral -PG 13
Mighty Morphin Power Rangers-PG
Waterwodd-PG 13 Sleepless In Seattle-PG
Die Hard With AVengeance-R First Knight-PG 13
Please Call ittealte lot Sltowlatte
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beautiful
girls
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GRAND OPENING FRIDAY!
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BRAVEHEART

Lobbies. Concession
Stands, & Restrooms on
All Levels
Two Box Offices
Escalators & Elevator to
Upper Levels
ADA Accessibility
Assisted Listening Devkes
for the Hearing Impainaels
,

3,400 Seats in
Magnificent Auditoriums
Comfortable Rocker Chairs
with Cupholder Armrests
Plenty of Leg Room
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United Artists Pavilion 13 Theatre in Downtown San Jose 201 S. 2nd St.
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